C OP 300: Cooperative Education

School of Engineering

Co-op provides students with real-world work experiences and various professional development opportunities within their field of study. To be qualified for a co-op, students must have a minimum 2.5 overall GPA with at least 30 hours, be offered a position to work a minimum of 37.5 hours per week for the full duration of the term, as defined by the UM Academic Calendar (or a minimum of 12 weeks during the summer), and gain approval from their department chair to participate as an official University of Mississippi School of Engineering co-op.

1 Credit

Prerequisites
- Consent of Department Chairperson Required

Instruction Type(s)
- Pract/Inter: Pract/Inter for C OP 300

Course Fee(s)
Engineering 4
- $65.00

Subject Areas
- Engineering, General